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MANITOBA
Gangler’s Sub-Arctic Wilderness Adventure

The unique North Seal River watershed sprawls from northwestern Manitoba to Hudson Bay. The epitome of pristine – the
North Seal is a Canadian Heritage River, only accessible by air and 320km from the nearest road, 1050km north of Winnipeg,
MB and just below the 60th parallel and Nunavut. With over 12 river systems and over a hundred lakes, the lodge has over 100
boats spread over this vast watershed which you can experience from both water and land.
The best time to see the
vibrant and strong Northern
Lights dance across the sky in
Northern Manitoba is between
20 August & 15 October.
Northern Manitoba is in the
“Aurora Hot Zone” and the
lights are seen on a regular
basis. The skies are clearer
and the temperatures are
milder so you can relax around
a campfire and enjoy the
spectacle in the sky.

Gangler’s North Seal Lodge
Gangler’s North Seal Lodge is situated in the heart of a pristine 5,000,00 acre private concession, ensuring you of an exclusive
experience, here you will kayak, canoe, fish, enjoy a 4 x 4 Esker Tour or discover these unique formations on foot with a guide, fly
over some of the most virgin and beautiful wilderness in the world. All our sub arctic adventures can be tailor made!
Your trip to Ganglers’ North Seal River Lodge is about adventure,
discovery and luxury. From the moment you step off the plane
and onto their private runway you’ll sense the difference. With
no more than 24 like- minded travelers this is the quintessential
Canadian lodge experience. The deluxe cabins have all the
comforts you can expect from a luxury lodge, the chef will create
fresh and wholesome meals every day and more importantly your
“ safari” will be tailored to you, so if you want to fish, canoe, hike
, or view the wildlife in this pristine wilderness your experienced
guide will ensure that your wish list is granted!

5 Day North Seal Adventure Tour
Summer - July & August | Autumn - August- October

This tailor made package encompasses a full range of options
to experience the North Seal River regions wildlife, flora and
fauna, geologic attractions, history and activities.
Day 1: Winnipeg - Gangler’s North Seal Wilderness Lodge
Fly with Gangler’s to North Seal Wilderness Lodge. (D)
Day 2 & Day 4
IIncluded activities from the lodge are seasonal and based on the
customized itinerary of our guests. Adventures are subject to weather
conditions, choose from guided bear and wolf viewing tours, guided
archeological, photographic & birding safaris, floatplane excursion over
the Robertson esker & esker exploration at Blackfish Lake, 4 X 4 esker
tours, fat tire mountain bikes, kayaking and canoeing.
- Northern Lights Viewing (best 9 Aug - 1 Oct)
Day 5: Gangler’s – Winnipeg
Fly back to Winnipeg (B).
5 days/ 4 nights - Summer & Autumn from $8600pp
6 days/5 nights- Fall from $9990 pp

5 Day Gangler’s Bain Lake Lodge
Bain Lake Lodge sits in the heart of the remote Northern Canadian
wilderness and sits on the North Seal River at a junction were 5
different rivers join t he North Seal. This unique area is dominated
by rare sand eskers, over 100 lakes, 12 river systems and history
that extends back thousands of years and was one of the ancient
migration routes for the caribou.
Day 1: Winnipeg to Ganglers Bain Lake Lodge
Fly with Ganglers Bain Lake Lodge. Settle into your wilderness cabin (D)
Day 2: Day 4 Gangler’s Bain Lake Lodge
Included activities from the lodge are seasonal and based on the customized
itinerary of our guests. Adventures are subject to weather conditions,
choose from guided bear and wolf viewing tours, guided archeological,
photographic & birding safaris, guided hike, floatplane excursion, esker
exploration, kayaking and canoeing, world class fishing. (BLD)
- Northern Lights Viewing (best 9 Aug - 1 Oct).
Day 5: Gangler’s to Winnipeg
Fly back to Winnipeg. (D)
5 day /4 night Autumn from $7500 pp

Departs: Selected dates from July - September. Call for details - all itineraries can be tailor-made & private departures available on request.
Includes: Accommodation and all meals at Ganglers Sub-Arctic, return flights form Winnipeg with Gangler’s, scheduled activities.
Other Add-on Options: July/August – 3 or 4 day trip to Churchill, Manitoba (call for pricing and options). Combine these tours together. Call for full itinerary.

Call: 1300 300 713

10/541 Church Street, North Parramatta NSW
Email: reservations@momentotravel.com.au
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